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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

foreign countries? Toor^nftot^1^ "It*
°
T°Tmist ^r"« "

ment was headed bit a member n* +^rr~7,—1

—

'I
e Int ernat zonal Depart-

25 other members7eacTofwhZ had e?£% Comm
lt

tee ond consisted of
Jar country. (65-62041-12j)

exc^^ve authority over a particu-

cerning a tri^f ^LfiZ%oZZU^\WVeC
'- ived '"formation con-

%>on the retx^of â T^V^^ t
%J%t?]*

S8ta in the Slonm^ of 1955.
•
mere he consulted Inh thV^^anfJ^/^lf^ *° *>™*>
that John Williamson, former meTblTo/tZ J+- %° ^^ He was told
who accepted v6lUntar/de7ortaUontf committee, CPUSA,
ing completion of his sentence fo^ lio^+lnJ^lHl* °n 5/4/55' *)llow~
proceeded to Moscow wher^n^revorfZinli °/ t

he Smith Act > h*d
CPSU regarding the status of the elmA In,

™*™1 °ommittee of the
personal interview with Mikhail%u^t Williamson reportedly had a
of the CPSU Secretariat ir,icZraeof^r\ms d

J.
scribed as I member

Suslov was generally critical n^ili * Internat tonal Department,
that he would assist SSSVJLET*'8 °f

-

the CPVSA bui Promised
Williamson to return to Lonfon where 11 ZIV***1 ** He ins^ucted
Post" and act as liaison^Tt^eTThl stvTeV^ThiS^*^
been W/i/S^nS?/^^^^^ '~*™«~ «* has since
from Moscow to the American CP.

V instruc tions and guidance

Soviets Desire Closer Contact

August, 19S6, an offTcVnj\Til
sx
i
bse^ueJltly received that in

at^eiZitaUon^ °/ '»? Canadian CP went to Moscow
Nikita Khrushchev and other m,tL^ 5*if

l™gthy conferences with
CPSU. upon there^tyinTcalZtni ?*, ^T^1 Commii^ of the
NY 694-S* proceeded to Canada aZd^fj^V ^ ?0th CG -5824-8* and
According to our informants thTptltT ** ^ trijp with the Canadians,
that they were not be ino lent flEl 'T znd 'oated to the Canadians
situation as it ^iaVJ^in^tL^lL^^^^ **prised of the
like to have one of the leaders of+L ? *"*»»» stated they would
possible and if this wis out 0% %/ American CP come to Moscow if
to improve theoo^lo^UoL^J1^ 10 '1 %* Bussia™ ^ld like
CPUSA. (100-3-81-7502) y between the Soviet Union and the
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Memorandum to Mr, Bawngardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Dennis Concurs That Closer Contact, w***^

nationoi leadership under any circumstances. (IOC\-%%-2%f)
.'Development of CG <?8?4-S* as Potential Courier

coo,- ^n"C
f ** *»* now apparent that both the Soviet officials inRussia and Party officials in this country were dissatisfi/dVi+i +l»system of communications between the solAt Zionand the CPWA thfs

Teat'nfT
w^Ly analyzed by the InternaTsecurTtySect^

coli/LTiTalT.TLi, ft**™*™ I?
ih*™ ™ some mdnler in which we

matter all fitl^TA-*
18 sttuat

J°.
n - &> order to fully explore this

?? J?™ 1/ /. offices were advised by letter dated 11/2/56 to aive
ftnitl

a
.

ttent
7

z

7

on
- specifically, they were instructed (1) to larel

S^ar^^fw/^T^f^ ^^3
' Particularly those on relatively

who neriohcallinn^n IV *° oon8ider businessmen and other individuals
01'the^ refu??s o/nJ ifSZa ^i^ Zt^aie business. Upon the receipty zne results of our survey of the various field offices it ««<;

anddTsYrZbtt £L£*°™J /°™rity Section that thV^oiVprtdTctive
one of ourt£"" ^f 0S"" point of vUw muld ie *° S»id,one of our informants into the position of beinq selected bu the rprRt

TnalysZ^YtHiTlTer^n^li '"W °°U^ andthefo.fetmion^
rZreselted olr hVi/l// TU,

er
-
'^""ted that CQ 5824-S* undoubtedly

£ZnpZlle

Tss%Ya'lVofs llti%le
r

?eZ
d
4Va 1

rTyM.»^ '

T:^7o%r:hVrh?%$trzfis& s fejS1^-
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Memorandum to Mr. Bawngardner
MS. 4 SOLO
100-428091

CG ?824-S* Represents aPUSA in nnnnAa and Mpxirn

when CG SS^iZantTve^ed^rnfJ?™?*^ ° UT *J*<*t»* developed
the Partes nft/^TftSS^^i^^ ttllndt^ttr^V/7 **
national committee of the> Canadinr, nvn* Ir,

7an^' .

m*et mth the new
from the CPUSA, ancI relorif+TVhJ\, + • V19 °^'<?m2 representative
upon his return. (lol3-%i%8o5)

naU °nal c^^tee of the CPUSA

he conferred ^iftTa/iZTfomtunTsfrtll* *° ^andda °n 4^22^ "^e
secretary of the'Canadian S^J* functionaries. Tim Buck, general
in the doghouse as fat as the tlt™*™^™"** that the CPU3A ™s
concerned

9
. He>alscfstate*? JLrlS^S^nJT^^*^01'*"^ ^

the CPUSA to proceed toli^li^+l%-^nted a lead™9 member of
During this conversation bVcI a^J^SV^ °?UvHies °^ the CP^A.
could go. to Mexicc %, oL^t ^ '/ th* 0PUSA representative
regardless ofpaZ/ort dTffTclTt'ie^.^ *' tranŝ r^d *° *«"*«

tion with TneZlaVz, S^Jpr^i.^*?;^?'^ 5^"^ ** a
Canada to attend a nUin^f/^iV- °i

the Mexi°<™ OP who was in
through oJ *^nLSr?~«S ?S*^?^f' °T^ ian °P ' 7alde*>
attend a meetina ofthen^lrnjn,^8/ toJend a representative to
During this same conversn+Tnl

Comm
.

li
L
tee °f *** Mexican CP on 5/11/57.

oatiols iif^%SrffSfaS'*JrGi^Tn
^

ar
:
an9edfor aU coLuni-

(65-62041-292)
he °P of Mexic° to pass through him.

Dennis on fAo/^a^^hHt^L ^^ °,
Q S824'S* met with *****

Canadian trti.AtthHtfmZn /urn l
shed th* results of his *

himself would meet wVth rlnrU*Tl
S
-

rule
t

0Ut ™¥ possibility that he
Uhitec

I States mien our tofZZZZ?'"'!
°f V" CPSU 0utside °? the

CP of Mexico, DeZfs S?^?"fS$ SSj ?
tf* **' in"itaU™ from the

of the CPUSA. (100-3-4J7832)
lnf° rmant t0 90 as the representative

he. met WiA%7uT%afina l

'funTutnJt^i^t proceeded to Mexico where
After briefinn +hZ n\ IJ .J onaries of the Mexican CP on 5/15/17.
iiturnYu^shfdZ TepTrl tnThVltaTut^ £2' <**"> ^rman/lLs
communist parties in Fa'tZ ^^12^^^^%®^

. - 4 -



Memorandum to Mr, Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

CG 5824-S* Appointed to Foreign Affairs aommi+.+.o*

probleml^uchas thtatt'iuTt,^ V? **ings, would deal with political
(100-3-81-^819)

act ^ities of communist parties in other countries.

Sid stetin 2d
1
alauie

t
r1-„t^

e
„/'eeti

n&/J,e "V?"*** conferred with

nnttnlr.?
t0

J.
he for^ign affairs committee or possibly to thenational executive committee, (IOO-3-8I-7883)

loiy zo *ne

Toronto o/f/Tanf'f/*? '"^
:

**?/ino?d''

A

nd met with Tim *»<* '*

fr£S £"I- - TthTUT^ne^e/l- %T
ofcoZZYcitzi zfhTsToirne-ioufd^JT^ti 7z:

motent methoi

and Fred P^STZT* ^? mok that he had discussed with Dennis, Stein
Tscol, S Jia?%?Jf^/JJ^^Vi^ * °°ntaCt With the CPSU ^

saw s£SK»«H&$£&?£'

-5-
HJj.-y?^T

J'"*"^T _ .1,1^ u jjpinwiijjjt u^nr-. uj ijjjji - __ ^ ,

Fp^%y^/^^
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumqardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

*°«W
J*
~yoM« of being stopped. Buck advised the informant

from them?te7^7flT
te

?i*5
J^aa/fl *° '^or* then tVt{oneonefrom the United States would be traveling to Bussia. (IOO-3-8I-7896),

CG 5824-S* Selected as CPUSA Liaison With un»nmn

his trin +f°£Jli
8 r

%
tuSn

>
.

the
.
informant furnished the results of

Ann %, %nnt
e
>

in and Dennis in New York City on 7/11/57.

representative goinq to Moscow vtunu +n i* +i»~ • Z z¥, J L^Uk>A
word to the Bvssians th.n+%1,\ norSf J, t

he znformant he would get

Z/i^gestta ttettnl"Z
3
;„ r ™* {

nf°/™nt *»«» «*<*«* that Dennis-
replied mere shZuM L %0rman

i -
ie thJs representative to which Suck

informant t°las^ofYh7o^ifion tiTll •"" t'WZ' Bennis Md ° ur
time for the C^/tflZ'ZTonX f^aTle^oTntXXZ*

- 6 -



Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

technical difficulties involved and also stated that no imriir>n

im-on him +n
n
'JJ/t

2-^ ?ennid advised informant that he was relyingupon him to see Tim Buck as soon as possible following Buck's] rViH?rv,

an7£
S
iZose~d la T^ ^ mCk had left A»r ISSa^?«Jf

rii^ana was supposed to be gone for a month to ,six weeks. (100~3-8l-3c '25
')

on anothe/maiYef^et faMtT^ ^W J^'fjturned from Canada

realised that it should be done as soon as possible. He aaain

^Ttnd fblat/ZT^V*° gV° °^ada ** S°°n " *^* "«™ from
ft %\

ana ° bt<
*l
n

.

aH information Buck had concerning this contact
Saf"2X^r;*S°"iWtf trJP °f dormant to MoscLT/ennTssaid
laTcoL^^n ft.^onumt should go alone although he, Dennis,was considering taking at least one other person from the> l*fi•«,?£„in his confidence so that the informant v/uld be maTing the tribal
VfennYsT"TlZ^-Sof^ "" ~* " "**™j repr'esTnlitTve

Buck ™uld°Vt%%ln\>

^

«a*
Upon receiving this information, CG 5824&*Md^to{o^t%nntB

- 7
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Memorandum to Mrl Baumqardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

and suggest that even though Buck had not returned the y-n-fnr-mn„+

IriVil i

Canad
\
an CP> any information which would clarify the^lina\ message from the Russians and also to make arran/ements tobe notified immediately upon Buck's return, (100-3-8l-To^)

t0

ferred wi+TrYfi^l the
-

inf°rmant proceeded to Canada where he con-

Soviets Desire Immediate aontn.r.t.

n-rr-i^ °n 2/14/$8> Elizabeth Mascolo, common-law wife of Tim Buck

-roster. NT 694-S* immediately contacted CG 5824-S* at +h*> »n+inl,~i
t

\

a
i
qHrt

Zl °/ the CFUSA and »*d him come to the office of It 6Z ^
Dennfs VaMStW\ ®°Z i'*™**

' that Mascolo hadameisZefof

meeting and told the informant to obtain the message from Mascolo.

tion from BTri
010^^^^ inf° rma^t with the following informa-

vronosal th£ „ JZt f^ Committee of the OPSV welcomed the
rnnf^LJl -? fc

representative of the CPUSA come to Moscow for
DefartTent "oTtVtnfr'f n

Th%i™ric™ Action of the International^^££^---- ZstlllT^em^ft&
tactedjor detail^^ aSStstance ""* needed, sick should be con-

- 8 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

conies ofTlV°mli-£7
t
,

her
°:
dv

.

is
.

ed thai Moscow would like to have two

„,^ ^ Sĥ efur.ther advised that William Z. Foster and his future
Zli, Z°

USVd Wi
t
h the hiZhest authorities in Moscou?7naI thai^Foster

leaders woild^lflV^ t°„
the ah° VV Mascol ° advised that the Prussian

inthec7m\\i^ t*
mo/e

\
mat erial on the Soviet Union printedin the CPUSA press, particularly "The Worker." The Russians wnuiT

worry a6o2t;-r r«%£? *?* at
!?

zs *'we t7ze ^^ shou^ not
cTdLI;!*' i>* *** w«a7rti**, */ze "Canadian Tribune, » Canadian
tLcpUTtr^f^ S6nd a co

.

rresPondent who would also representtne CFUSA press from a news point of view.

tn nh^^^SC
-

0l ° °:lso
, ,
advised that the American Section would like-'^. m/f^rl^i^^r /a

J

^e^y b*™9 disseminated by the^x-uoh* mis American Section also ivanted material in Tmnrri +* ir,^*

2s ZlToil iToiV -

713 inAhe mited ««*«•*£ of 7/
a
ohVa ai

a
so

or
was aesirous of obtaining the same type of material.

^

Mascolo stated that Dennis should be aiven the address

purpose of sending any correspondence to Tim Buck. If the "CPmf**
7e

n
\tntX

C
%re

?oTpVsTo\
1
f
y
-

Wif th
/no

CP °f^ rlat^Aaffhouldoe sent to G. You, Post Office Box 509, Peking,, China." (IOO-3-81-8192)

- 9 -
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Memorandum, to Mr* Bdvmqardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

Derinvs Urges Prompt Action

W course r,$$°tK?a? ei
l tQ Whi0h the W°™<int replied:

0/ tt« CPmto theTnZt^ftl
r
-

eCe
»
nt ™eet ™9~of the national committee

retain thefe ^Xe^^ J^,?^ ** ?'**' 2teroi '» tf« *>*

*7ie flpcsai and tnTWo.f%ina: '** "*"* a** aiS0 ^e<?n

- 10 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Bawngardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

correspondent of the "Canadian Tribune* to represent the CPUSA inMoscow from a news standpoint. He also had no comment concerning anaddress for material from Russia for use in "The Worker," althoughhe did ask whether this material would consist of -public releasesor if it would be inter-Party documents.. (100-3-6l-8ll5)

Discussion. With Tim Buck Re Trip to Moscow

Pursuant to Dennis' request, informant proceeded to Canada

heVn/trZf "5*? *£* °n 2/?5 «"* 26/58> mcK advised informant tlat
nr tfL°Vl l

¥f,t0 th* Russi™ leadership the information thatUG 5V24-S* had been selected as the CPUSA representative to go toMoscow. Buck continued that the informant was approved as a CPUSArepresentative by Michael Suslov, Otto Kuusinen, and one "Besideen"(phonetic). Buck stated that the Russians realized that it mightbe impossible for the CPUSA to send an official delegate to theSoviet Union and agreed to accept the informant as a personal repre- ,

of the^CPUSA.
gene Dermis

> whom they consider to be the real leader \

m

Buck .advised the informant that the top Soviet leaders were
IZll I™ 10™ *° talk with a member of the CPUSA. He said that theywere hungry for firsthand news and a political interpretation ofevents in the CPUSA and in the United -States.

Pn„r.+ n + r^°
k alS0 statJd that the chief ^tice of the SupremeCourt of China expressed a desire to see informant. This ChiefJustice told Buck to tell the informant that he should go to theOninese Embassy when he got to Moscow and arrangements would be madefor him to be taken by jet plane to China even if he could spend nomore than one week in China.

.
^fc tJien stated that he vjould send a letter to Russia bycourier confirming the fact that the informant is to be the repre-sentative from the CPUSA to the CPSU. Buck continued that it wasnecessary to emphasize that the informant should make the trip toRussia as soon as possible because the leaders of the Soviet Union

2o»#?™fS
S
J? i

h
iu

Ur
i
enc

M of seein3 a CFUS& representative soon. Buckcontinued that the Russians would make provisions for the informant'swife if she accompanied him.

- 11 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

„r.„*7 •

BuCk
-,

SaJd that he disused with the Buss iarts the technicalP/Zl
lem

'lS
nV

°l
Ved

-

in this triP* He continued that he told thet that

couMnot TrnTf^71?aSSPlrt a d6le9ate from ths CPUSA to the fpfu
IJii 4.-

travel openly. The Bussians told Buck that if the reare-

aoTtoZ^n aZ%Zl8̂ °°Ul
i K' *-° BraZil *»«* ^uldseTthTthe

From FiiVfr^ £/J trough the: Baltics to Helsinki, Finland.
*?£ Vli^ •

Bussians would get him to Moscow. According toBuck, the Bussians suggested Brazil because they thought that a nerson
th%

4Je°ref?oVlLT ited ^f *° 3rtuil Without -PaTsptrtX °"

Stales to £aiii
hat a P^sport was needed for travel from the United

stated tLTlVi+A^^t ?£^*? ff Plans which had been ««*«• Buck
il%ltZ *t ¥ ZU thought that the best bet would be for the

*2J ^w!/?,!* ^f rfr 'Can/2;*°"r*' VP°***Ue. He even suggested
informant il ll °J,JL % T* °{ the nams 0f som^ne resembling' theinformant in an effort to get an American passport.

ao to RusJiTmAt
1*^ **2* ** might be P0S3 ^le for the informant to

fnform^i ,LZZ a CaJ^d\^ passport but this would mean that theinformant would have to live in Canada, then apply for a vassnort

Tlilt
Se
B%ct%Tt7t%T irds^l W ^e B%a

V
l iZ/diZToZted

+Vn+ % Jr?5 f 2t thai
<
there mi 9ht he trouble in such a plan and '

mfoht Lad^S
-1 •? %

delay
'

He then m™tioned that Mexicomight be a possibility and stated he would see what he could fin*

Zlico°
ULTS

' £* comm
-

ented that * the tnforTant could go toMexico, perhaps the Mexican OP could get him a passport.

letters JSw^p™^*?^ a7
ly

bu^V material, as opposed toletters, which the CPUSA wanted him to transmit to the CPSU should
rnr,nfn

re
n
SSf to 7ro2r*ss Books, 924 King Street West, Toronto,

his oL „«i
ny Atrial which the informant wanted sent to Bussia for

Books ^or, °i?T+l
r
ll

Ving in M0SC0W should be ^dressed to 'ProgressBooks Jnion," with the same Toronto address.

finanr^y S.?M t0Jd
*5f

inf° rmant that if the CPUSA desired
to mil +

ssistance from the CPSU the informant should be preparedto present proposals as to how this money might be supplied in anindirect manner; for example, royalties, et cetera. (100^81-8128)

v 12



Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
IOO-428091

Report to Dennis Re Proposed Trip

?/%
n
/Jo

i8 return t0 this country, the informant contactedDennis on 3/6/58 and furnished him with the information he hadobtained from Buck, - Dennis uns opposed to the tentative plan to usethe OP of Mexico in any manner for travel since he does not trustthe Mexican CP. He was also opposed to the use of Brazil for travelana stated that a previous, comrade had used this method to go toRussia and it was not satisfactory. Dennis pointed out that thereSM7rSwvWifd in attsmPtin9 to obtain a United States passportand that he did not want to know any details concerning the attemptto obtain such a passport. He continued that if anything happenedm regard to this proposed trip the CPUSA would have to "disown"anyone connected with it and that it might be necessary for the
informant to "lay low" for a time after returning from such a trip.
He gave the informant permission to attempt to make his own plans forthe trip and indicated that despite the difficulties involved he wasanxious for the informant to make this trip.

Dennis advised the informant that he had discussed theproposed trip with no one but that, denendinn on what happened tothe contempt charges against ~ ... .*-*-

with He continued
!
he might discuss it

onav tne oniy other person he mightdiscuss it with would be Gus Hall.

The informant asked Dennis if funds could be obtained fromthe reserve fund, in the form of a 90-day loan to purchase the necessarytransportation with the plan being to get the Russians to replace theborrowed money. Dennis gave the informant permission to obtain a
l°«

n °fP°°0°r $1200 from Isadore Wofsy but stated that Wofsy should

on */%/& t t *, %UrP
l
S
i

°f the l0an
- Tt is noted w°fsy ™s contactedon J/7/50 but did not have this sum available at that time. Herequested informant to recontact him again for this loan.

^

Dennis had no immediate suggestions for methods in whichthe Russians could provide funds for the GPUSA in some disguisedmanner. (100-428091-4) y
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

informant 2E3&S S»$IS & vl,/}^ & Ki «3'

ctcTo?State ZpartfeTt
9/Z/^ ** ?l2 aS °ausi^ a confident ia/

Martin A. Call ™* +ZZ„£ -i it ^J dete™*ned that the name

^attik.°TlOC^^2^a^ifSble f° r ^ in connection with this

Buck's Suggested Travel Plans

NT 694-S* then proceeded to Canada on 1/14/58 far +he>purpose of advising Tim Buck that CG 5824-S* Zs goina to makl fy,,trip; to stop any attempt Buck was. making to Tet a paLlorTinMexico; to ascertain what countries the informant"Zllfpass throuahand how visas would be obtained; and to take up the Question lf
9h

TeuZTundt %At%°n thJ* r™ iSe that ^ inJorTantwTul°d
f
be

(100^2809T-6)
fr°m CPUSA °n a l0an basis

' '

p*„ot™i>+
A*t

i
r receivin9 the informant's report concerning the

£^i? wy
Bft^e

Jl?
f^^rT,k MeXi °°- ° T BraZil

> ^okWud thereujab no way whereby he could make arrangements in Canada for th*>immediate departure of CG 5824-S*. Bulk statec\ that he recently
tf A, f th

-

6 S^bJeCt °f deP^ure points from Latin African countries
Sofiets^rTthTn 00^%^ the

.

latter ** ^formed Tim that the
*

various Latir, aZIJZ
nduotina

[

aP investigation of this matter in
lnil+ If* American- countries. Buck, advised that he felt the best

tVetrX^^l/fV^^^01̂ Wuld be *™ ^k City anTthat

J
U^TntrmlZ?tr^nlfw^e^Tn^^^Lte% flVoTffr

that he was willing to give his personal guarantee to that Effect.
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

desarir.finf^ advised that "floating visas" as well as the name anddescription of the contact who would meet the informant and his wifein Moscow could be obtained in England or in France. Hestronaly
t^VTJZil

h°wever > that these visas be obtained in London bec
9
au
y
se

h/raiJli+T
would avoid language difficulties in London and also'

that he Jot?* nnSf/
1*?*/1 *-*? f

-

r°m L°nd0n t0 M0SC0W
- mch stated

li^L+inTris
notl£y .

th
f.

Soviets immediately of the status of the .situation and would indicate the possibility that the informant miqht

not
V
ice

f
°of TfTr,r

0n
\,

In
,
that section*he requested two weeks'

AAAZl £ - \
nf°™anfs departure date so that a courier- could

'

convey this information to Moscow. He stated that the Soviets would

K^SIr
8^^! ~* te ' t0 allow mem "t0 clear the ™y for-Tslf

soon n* nn^if^ll Stated th
°A

the inf°™ant should furnish him assoon as possible the names and numbers that would appear on the nass-

Edited
3
ttt ££"?T* and niswife. He continued fhlt h\Tstrongly

tZ\ It. ^-- / inf°
7

r™nt g° t0 Fek™9> China, for ten days and
*

that the Soviets would have no objection to such a trip. (IOO-42809I-7)

Information to be Furnished Soviets

nv tost c*
CG 5824-s*> uZ>on receiving the above information fromNT 694-S*, proceeded to New York where he was to attend a meetina ofthe national executive committee on 3/28 and 29/58. FolloZYna this ,

the informant on recent developments within the CPUSA for the vurnose
hadhZTAi

l7

l
g
,
th

i
S inf°™aU™ *° the CPSU. Dennis 'statedfthat he

%e s^T/+j3 t/°l
ter

-

had t7
f°

*™*rticles which were then in Moscow.
fntTilL hil\

he Rus
ii

anS
-

sh0Uld be told that Foster's articles are
GPim nr,d

le *eCT e th/V are
-

caus ™9 divisions in the rank of the

thein^rmZt Jw tP^^J'i thS le^^y of the CPUSA. He told

tLLfVrT^A^AAL^r/AAjJA ^e Russians that even before he**** • t t . f ..
~. — ^u.^ v^±M u/(,c siu&& lunv vnav even aero?

rTZ- 'A
1 the ."old ™n " (Foster) was doctrinaire, rigid, and in

ism £?fa^ ^ the CPUSA he was actually engaging' in factional-ism. Dennis advised the informant that he was not qoina to tell

take the responsibility if Foster found out about it.

- 15 -
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Memorandum to Mr, Baumgardner
Re; SOLO
100-428091

m
Dennis continued that the Russians should be told that

tJZ
e
i

lS a
i

n/V
t

r°un
.

d °f attacks against the CPUSA and that somepeople would be tried concerning their membership in the Party.For this reason, spokesmen for the CPUSA have to be secure andcareful,

***+ ^f Ru?sians were also to be told that in regard to thecriticism of A,. B, Magil in the "Kommunist," Soviet publication,

+Z
6
nVrKA n

W6r
-

e m4
.*,

bAcause the Russians were out of touch withthe CPUSA. Dennis said that the Russians cannot investigate andthus do not know all the facts; therefore, they were Just creatingnew problems for the CPUSA.
^reaving

nMMt , .

W
i
th r*9*rd to a representative from the CPUSA for thePZ£n n

int *rna
*l°™{ Journal to be published in Prague, Czechoslo-vakia, Dennis stated that perhaps John Williamson could be thede facto representative for the CPUSA but he could not be the leqalrepresentative. He continued that Williamson might be able to supply

w%h7hVm/tZ f/t
J°Urn

r
al

+ l
6
-

tter ihan someone
9
who wasnotac qZfled

nnJlifii^, ,%^ t
-

eS
' In th

.

ls re9°-rd, Dennis discussed the
ZZIV y { Wll

{
lamson making a trip from England to Canada about

rZL+ y/ar ™here the informant could meet him and brief him on

nl fit
developments m the CPUSA thus permitting Williamson to act

asked ntL^% representative for the CPUSA, When the informant

stated 71 lLi
f
^ \

S
l
h
Vi
M

l
ee wiUiamson on the way to Russia, Dennisstated it would be better to see Williamson on the return trip. If

™JZf see Williamson he was to tell him that he was a. careless
l°rilf+

°V?Lent ?'nd tha * he should *™» better than to write the type
/nrill %

request the kind of answers that he has in hiscorrespondence with Dennis.

Tn„ lo * n, f1*"
-

th
l

inf°rmni asked Dennis if he should try to see

mclo\ ™ +Z
l

J
l/ranc

+
e
\
Dennis stated it would be best to try to see

mat thTrt> a/it"™
tr

-

iP
; -

He al? ° told the informant to find out
7h* Wl + •

°f trance is doing but not to tell them too much aboutthe situation in the CPUSA.

tell the rhfTpil HO- r^
inf°

7

7
l
mant t0 90 to China from Russia and

Chinese?and ?w 2X*
James AU

i
n ««* concerning himself with the

anTmw Trklfo £?:'dS^aJ^S5^;^{ i,TO
-P^ f^/niladelphia

the Chinese situation.
9 Chl™s* question and studying '

- 16 w
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Dennis stated that it would be all right for the Sovietpress material to be sent directly from Russia to "The Worker" pro-vided .the Russians sent the same material to a couple other papers
S/ ^i d/fW ; If th

.

e Russi*™ Planned to send this materialonly to "The Worker, " then it was not to be mailed directly,

ir, + *
Vermis commented that the Russians made a terrible mistake

He ln%tZ7 /J* •+ l°i
they,sent ^ving Potash back to this country.

blr»)l ¥?Jri£
tJiad ^ hAen for Jack Childs the CPUSA would have

llTr, £ t
l
rrib

.

le sh(iP e f°r the Party had a narrow escape. Dennis
£„ +A +

Ru
l
slans ^Vi1* be told Mat Potash came back to the UnitedStates at the wrong time.

n-n*/™ *„
tennis

l°l
dJhe informant that he should find out in Moscowand/or in Paris what happened when the French- CP and the Central

mvembeV, %$¥.*
CPSU disoussed the Jewish question sometime after

,w™ '

*
men as

.

ked fy the informant as to who would know that theinformant was going to Moscow, Dennis replied that the informantwould speak for the Secretariat. Dennis* identified this Secretariatas consisting of himself, Robert Thompson, Jack Stachel, JamesJackson, and ffyman Lumer. He continued that at least three of thesepeople would know that the informant was going to Moscow. The only

Zfn^\fUM£0t know
f°uM be Zlmer

- *»»** **«* stated tZt the

f%^Sefr%tr?aU
S '" *** Se°retariat and ihai h *> **»»**, spoke

*Wo *„
tennis had no suggestions, as to how the CPUSA might receivejunas m a disguised manner from the Soviet Union. (100-428091-14)

to 'ari„i«* ?2 f-^f^^oon of 4/7/58, SAC Auerbach called from Chicago

miJf117 it
**e passport applications of the informant and his

T/P Jit, fJ
n
v
sv

;
hm

,

lt
i
ed t0 the department of State on that day underthe names of Sylvia Soney Camp and Martin A. Camp.

in Mom irnri
A
°

T

A
JZ

erJ3a°h
-
conti™ed that while the informant was recently

Tnnl^J, U
Lem

?t
rri

-

S gave him a loan of $l$OQ for this trip. Thisloan was made on the instructions of Dennis, who did not advise Harrisas to the purpose of the loan. (100-428091-10)
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100^428091

Final Travel Plans

mr 6as «* i
nJhe af\ e™oon of 4/14/58, SAC Auerbach advised thatMr b94-S*had gone to Canada to confer with Tim Buck regarding^ the

*!/?*/& Or'ZL, ii
00-428.°91'13) Upon his return from Canada In

t*l
5/Jrt WvVf-S* furnished the results of his discussions with

IZl ?tHl\ T^f ?H
S
Jt
dvi8ed that the passports had been obtained and

Tf,£%%- J1
- i

h
1
nameS and nwnbers thereon. Buck stated that

fLlVtl J° lTr^ed iately t0 Ottawa to see the Russian Ambassador andfurnish hm with the names and numbers on these passports inasmuch

on eUher
S
4/l5 i7T6/%8

0r ^ scheduled to le<™* Canada for Russia

*ao+ • *'
S"5* stated that he still thought New York City was thebest point of departure. He also stated that the best method for aperson traveling as a businessman would be to go to London, from

Jl
6Le

l°'
Br™86* 8 and then on the Sabina Airlines to Prague and thenjrom Prague to Moscow.

„»„»*
Buck continued that the Russian Ambassador would make the

the %%La
7+

ang
Tin *S f

-°S
the "gating visas." He continued that

^nl f
7,
atT1 hls

J
wlfe sh°uld be in London by 4/25/58 where the

Informant's wife was to go to the Russian Consulate, see the recep-
+12 S!% "

i
f
l

heT
,

3 *lf and request to see the consul. She would
£Ta£JTn

lted
> % Vioa«7# visa" for Russia which would not beattached to the informant's passport, thus not reflecting that hehad been in Russia. y

t-ho n x.
^^ c °ntinued that the informant's wife would then go to

;iL
CJe

/Jl li
OVaklan^on8Hate in London and secure a "floating visa"

m%1 il I/£
gUe'^Jhy Sh0uld then leave London f° r Brussels viaParis on 4/26 or 2?/58. They should leave Brussels immediately for

^JtiTiJf Z6 the
,
V ^J he met ^ a Vround hostess to whom they would

l^nsl themselves through a series of exchanged words. The hostesswould then arrange for hotel accommodations, travel to Moscow, etcetera. At Moscow they would be met by a representative of the

^f?7'tl
0na

\n
De?artment °f the Central Committee of the CPSU whowould make all arrangements. When Buck was asked if any personaleffects would be taken from the informant and his wife when they

fe
r
Zfir

l

^slZ\t
e ^^ ^ °nlV tHing that ™Uld >* **« ™ld

'
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

+*„+ +** rSlSl
stat e<* that the informant should advise the Russians

f* 5»t nJ?fJf
A

-fi
n
tl
d

^
mJ° go t0 China U discuss the situationin tne ^P^™ 1™ the leading comrades of the OP of China. He con-

VZ ™JJ?1 i
6
-

inf° rm
1
nt should 90 to the Chinese Embassy in Moscowand identify himself whereupon arrangements would be made for trans-portation from Moscow to Peking and return.

+y, ,w„~
Buck stated that the ideal schedule in Moscow would be for

! %o2£225S ° m
+ l

e
\

Wi9 MiChael Suslov
> 0tt° Kuusinen,- and *

ff^Jm ff
>Vl t

h
-

at °rder since theV would have endless talks and
tfVZVS mth

»l
m ' He ^ated they would give the informant cHot'of time and would be very thorough in their discussions. Usually at

fnoZ lZ
l °n % 8U

°i
discuss ions Nikita Khrushchev would suZtar it

e

in one, two or three hours.

doam,™** fi
C
LT-

nt
-

inUe
i

thaL if the inf°rmant needed any additional
> fitZr tL7 d

T\
Sl °n

l
fr°m the CPUSA while in Moscow he shouldeither send a letter to "Progress Union Books" in Toronto for Buck

TendZcabll
1^ Sj

msssageto NY 694-S* or he should telephonfor

Buck continued that the Russians would not let the informnnt

sttlTlT/h
8^!1 h

>

im Wh67
l *f i

eft M0SC0W
- He said the inforiant'should tell his Russian contact that it would be best if these notes

atahallt t ff* .

t?
l
rou^his channels and Buck would make Them

iheinfnLtL^t
informant ypon his return. Buck also' suggested that

for tXnl^tr^d^T^^Kl^ Russia™ a more direct methodjor transmitting such material in the future.

Possible Soviet Financial Assistance to CPUSA

the pptka
BU^ ws advised about the serious financial condition of

tin*/* I
t7
lf

inf° rmant asked him for any suggestions he

to^iveTo °the rPrrf/
Ŝ t Union might transmit any money it desiredto give to the CPUSA, Buck stated that he would suqqest that the first

tTrouJ^/'T
°frney fr°m th& S0viet mi™ be slntto

h
Buck

f
through his channels. He continued that the informant should suggest

- 19 -
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Memorandum to Mr, Bavmqardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

^»^'pa â^^%^Tr ^tery Tit'

neottfafy lrfa4^r/lrthrs°^JdT "*»"" ^ e£»T™ne

informant SJlSJf!'"1
°? •

Mre *>*"* om °=«^o» itai tte

Elizabeth fastf/frrfvel Tn^eZroU^t ^^"nically advised that
and contacted the informant It/Z^lV ^"f Toront° on that day
tions had bee?icLnZds^taht ,f, LI1 ?* informant that the inetruo-

9^ to the lo^e7tonfA^e%
a
forSo%

te
ot:m% IT/iT^

W

Praaue At+hfAtf^'.'JV to pick up the "floating visas" to
ZTsly inJ-ussVls ste iTs^TT,%?'£* "T* io the Chechoslovakian
she and herhutband'wouJ^J *** t

hat enbassy *™» exactly when
•

r nus°ana would arrive m Moscow. (100-428091-22)

Financial Aid From Soviets For Triv

in Ottawa, 'l*^*.^
$6000 to AilAnVer^ZltV^a ^ThVsVoV^I

*m trt* deli^ed
Embassy in Ottawa andTaicoTdTna ' fc^ nil T/V a2

f° °ame from the Soviet
part of- this money Zs to be a^tl Z Anf°™ant > Maseolo stated that
(100-428091-19)

' * 9lVen t0 the m^e °f Gilbert Green.
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Memorandum to Mr. Bavmgardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Departure of gg *8?4.-x*

Airlines, mly would then leave S-usifl^oIl/pf/flf^
8

l
ta Sabim

subsequently to Moscow. {IOO-4S8091-23)
4/28'58 for Prague and

an air^iTi%Yef\n%hftl^%Tnl
d
of

aA " ?"« *»*' "° '"—'"«»
4/39/58 at Brussels. AocoTdTnZto A &«*« »%°r>mnfs wife dated

that he must have heel sent from tl. n* "l*^
aUd the letier indicated

CAech0sl0vak .

an m£sly
sen*

r %f S;.f;*°^J«?*';;
Consulate to the

(100-428091-25) versa, to obtain these visas.

received tfdatT*'
informati™ regarding this matter has been
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